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NATURE TELLS YOUThe May Festival OTIS IS CONFIDENT
An unknown girl road horseback at

midnight, rousing families and telling
them of their danger from-- forest tire
spreading in the lower Catskill range.

ROUTiriE MATTERS

Took Much Time at Board
of Works Meeting.

Tt3 Qlct.7.c:d Palkilcn
Pvalteaed aad owned toy the
PALLADIUM nUMTIMO CO.ImM f oaea WHk, evening and

Hunter morals.Office Corner North tth and A atroott
5alladlam and Fhenee

ualaeM Office, IMf; Editorial Booma

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

During the months that hare passed since the last May with its
musical festival there has not been much said about the activities which

were then on everyone' lips.
Do you remember how the whole town went into a burst of apprecia-

tion and enthusiasm over what was done here last year? Musical critics
and journals of the highest standing spoke not only well of the work but
classed it as a thing apart a native growth of unusual vigor unheard of
In America.

Those who are quietly working and who have been working for
weeks and weeks not because they wished applause nor yet with the
sole idea of service to the community but because the thing was in them
will get their applause and do their service to the community.

In the crowding in of other things this side of Richmond has not been
forgotten. People here have shown that they are above the form of ap-

preciation that depends on foreign names and metropolitan reputations
to receive support. The time has been and is not apt to return when
Richmond could not understand that it was more valuable to have a stur-

dy growth of things here than to import orchestras of fame.
It is a good town to live in when things like the May Festival are

known and valued from the standard of the music produced, and when
the standard of music can be maintained here by- - men and
women and children who live here. There is scarcely a fam-

ily in Richmond that has not been touched and benefited by the forces at
work in the May Festival it is a part of Richmond.

That the McNamaras Are
the Guilty Ones.

(American News Service)
Chicago, May 12. Gen, Harrison

Gray Otis, millionaire, owner of the
Los Angeles Times which was de
stroyed by an explosion, declared to-

day that the evidence against John J.
McXamara and his brother James,
who are accused of having plotted and
executed the explosion was enough to
convict them.

'"The approaching trials likely will
be the greatest in the history of the
country, because of the great interest
attached by labor unions. I never
doubted that the justice of Almighty
God would culminate in the detection
and punishment of the human mur-
derers who were responsible for the
explosion which ended the lives of 21

men."
General Otis is on his way to New

York.

CANT STAND VERSE
OF POETIC SPOUSE

New York, May 11. Mrs. Ada Anna
Ruddy, wife of Professor of Language
Hans Christian Ruddy, of the college
of the City of New York, has filed suit
for divorce, charging cruel and inhum-
an treatment. Some of the inhuman
treatment, according to Mrs. Ruddy,
consists of reading poems, principally
his own to her.

"My husband," continued Mrs. Rud--

ry, "is daft over poetry. Why, on the
day we were married he was found in
his home reading poetry, having for-

gotten about the ceremony. His affin-

ity in Boston is also poetic. She sent
him the following quotation:

"Oh, for a touch of a vanished hand.
and the sound of a voice that is still,
the tender grace of a day that is dead,
can never come back to me.' He would
recite Tennyson to me when I was try-
ing to sleep." ,

Halifax, Nova Scotia, will expend
$232,000 this year in extending its
docks and piers. The city proposes
also expending $200,000 for a ship-
building plant. Ottowa, Canada, will
construct . plaza to cost $225,000

This Your Girl?

As Many a Richmond Reader Knows
Too Well. .

When the kidneys are sick,
Nature tells you all about it,1
The urine is nature's calendar.
Infrequent or too frequent action;
Any urinary trouble tells of kidney

ills.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for kidnev

ills. x

People in this vicinity testify to
this.

.W.'F. Stevenson. Church St. -- Cam
bridge City, Ind., says: "I gladly con-fir- m

all I said in praise of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, when I publicly recommend-
ed them in 1907. Backache caused me
much suffering and 1 also had pains
through my loins. I felt tired and
worn out all tne time and had but lit
tle ambition. My kidneys were weak
ana tne kidney secretions looked un-
natural. Doan's Kidney Pills relieved
all my aches and pains and acted as a
tonic, in fact, brought greater benefit
than any other medicine I had ever
tanen. I advise my friends and neigh-
bors suffering from kidney complaintto give Doan's Kidney Pills a trial."

For sale by all dealers. Prlr Kn
cents. Foster-Mulbur- n Co., Buffalo,rew York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

State Press Comment

May 14 is to be . celebrated as
mother's day. As usual "dad" can
take up his stand in the rear. Wash-
ington Herald.

It might be well to call a grand
Jury and probe the weather man.
Looks as if there is graft somewhere.

Hammond Times. .

The fashion plates continue to
model women after a peg top, but the
great majority' of sensible womanhood
never gets far from the belt outline.
Frankfort News.

A Chicago paper remarks, "Our
jury system needs fixing." The popu-
lar impression, however, has been that
it sadly needs unfixing. Fountain-Warre- n

Democrat.
Considering their extreme povertyat taxpaying time the railroads should

welcome waterway competition as an
excuse for getting out of business.
South Bend News.

The Texans no longer shoot the
silk hat when it appears in that state.
They now greet the wearer with
pleasant smiles and proceed to sell
them a ranch. New Castle Courier.

President Taft was Introduced the
other day to an Indiana man who
wasn't after an office. The Taft
greeting was hearty and the Taft
laugh long and loud. The Indiana
man already had an office. Rock-vill- e

Republican.
The Harvard professor who accuses

women of being in a nearly savage
state probably made the discovery at
the time his wife found, he , was still
carrying the letters she had given him
a week before to mail. Kokomo Tri-
bune. "

They are debating whether a fami-
ly can live "decently" on $600 a year,
but this is another case where the
living depends on the liver. Some
people can do it "decently" on $600
and some can't on six or sixty thou
sand. Orleans Progress Examiner.

"Young girls with trim tailored suits snd natty hats with snooded
hair and fresh round faces; girls who ought to be home with mother and
father, are to be seen upon the streets without escort, or in groups of two
or three at hours long past curfew time, on any night in the week. There
is, however, something in the round faces that grips a little at the heart,
and there is too often a swagger to the light-foote- d walk that seems out
of harmony with sweet girlhood. There is a quick retort, a flippant jest
from their lips, a bold glance or a brazen stare from the eyes that should
be veiled in maiden modesty. Poor little girls, not to know how much
more precious than all things born they are, when they properly estimate
their own worth, and prize themselves at it? But they come to be unpriz-
ed by themselves, neglected by their proper protectors, and taken at their
own estimate by the world. It Isn't their fault. Most of them have moth-

ers and fathers who can tell them of the pitfalls that lie in the path of

vanity and disobedience. Most of them have homes that should be their
shelter after the sun goes down, and most of them would listen to advice

properly given and in time. The mother and father who think their
duty done in sending their young daughter to school, dressed as well as
the neighbor' girl, will have a lot to answer for some day." Bishop Mc-Fau- l.

COMPLETE ROYAL

Horj She Keeps Hec

iaby KleajfihyTeott Firoo
An easy way for any mother to raise sturdy children

So far back as the memory of man
peculiar ideas about how to keep her children healthy. But women are get-
ting to agree on the main point more and more, and that is that it is of first
importance to keep the little one's bowels open.

- MEN: ..

For tender face and neck after shav-

ing, for pimples, black beads, dan-
druff or any skin or scalp disease use
ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP.

ZEMO is guaranteed to relieve all
soreness and itching. The soap is
part of the treatment. best for all
toilet purposes. Sold by druggists ev-

erywhere and in Richmond by Leo H.
Fihe.

Established 1 Years

This establishment wishes to an-
nounce to its patrons and friends
that it has awaiting their examina-
tion the most snlsndid showing it
has ever made of

Wedding & Grcductioa
Gifts

in Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds,
Solid and Plated Silverware, Etc.,
Etc. it has displays that rival de-

scription and that will most effec-

tively solve the question of what to
give.
Inspection Is Solicited.

0. E. Bieliinson
Diamond Mountings Watch Repair- -

ing. ....

goes every mother has had her own

Relchert, Richmond Hill, X X and nu
merous others. . ,

Don't give plus, tablets or strong ies

for the child doesn't need it. Go
to your druggist and buy a fifty cent or
one dollar oottle of Syrup Pepsin. It
is mild, gentle, free from griping- - and '

exactly suited to the needs of Infants
and children. If you want to try it be-
fore buying write Dr. Caldwell and he
will send you a free sample bottle. He
has sent thousands such bottles to moth-
ers.

Dr. Caldwell does not feet that th
purchase of his remedy ends his obli-
gation. He has specialised in stomach,
liver and bowel diseases for over forty
years and will be pleased to give tbs
reader any advice on the subject free
of charge. All are welcome to write
him. Whether for the medical advice
or the free sample address him Dr.
W. B. Caldwell, Ml Caldwell building,
Monticello. I1L , ,

Important
Reductions

WOMEN'S TAILOR-MAD- E

SUITS

At $13.50. Heretofore
sold up to $20. Beau-
tiful, classy models of
fine worsteds, sergesi
novelties, etc., in plain
colors and stripes.

CLOTH COATS
$8.50

Heretofore $12.50

FOULARD
DRESSES

At $6.50 and $10.50
Heretofore $10.50 and $18.00.

Fashionable High and
Round Neck Styles.

1

The board of works on Thursday
morning ordered plans arid specifica
tions prepared for a cement alley be
tween South Twelfth and Fourteenth
streets, being the first south of Main
street. A petition for this Improve
ment was presented. -

On the report of City Engineer
Charles, that the sewer between South
Tenth and Eleventh street, running
from South H and I street, was com
pleted, the assessment roll was order
ed prepared.

At a cost of $50 lockers will be in-

stalled for the firemen at the No. 2
hose house. There are lockers in all
other fire houses of the city.

The contract for the improvement
of South Eighteenth street, from A
to B street, with cement sidewalk,
curh and gutter on both sides of the
street, and ma.cadam roadway, was let
on Thursday morning to Schneider
Brothers. A contract for constructing
a sewer from South I to J street, be-
tween Ninth and Tenth street, wa8
let to Hipskind and Sons.

Bids were submitted to N. H. John-
son, on 200s barrels of cement to be
used in the construction of the base
for the new engine at the light plant,
but the contract has not yet been let.
Harsh Coal and Supply company has
the lowest bid it is believed although
some features of the bids are yet to be
investigated.

The board of works approved the
F. F. Corcoran plat, near West Fifth
and Chestnut streets. There are six-
teen lote.

LITTLE ROCK PRE-
PARES FOR VETERANS

(American News Service)
Little Rock, Ark., May 12. During

the coming week the eyes of all Con
federate veterans, their families and
friends will be turned toward this city
where the annual reunion of the Unit-
ed Confederate Veterans will hold
forth with an attendance that prom
ises to be the largest of recent years
The United Sons of Confederate Vet
erans and other affiliated organiza
tions will also hold their annual meet
ings In Little Rock during the week.
For several months the local commit-
tee have been busy preparing for the
welcome and entertainment of thou
sands of visitors. The arrangements
are now practically complete and are
declared to be of the most perfect and
elaborate character. Throughout the
period of the reunion the city will be
decorated and illuminated as never be-
fore in her history. Five thousand of
the veterans will be accommodated in
Camp Kavanaugh, the tented city that
will be erected ,in City Park. Probably
twice that number will be cared for
in the hotels and .boarding houses of
the city. Many private homes will
also be thrown open for the entertain-
ment of the visitors.

WARNING
Beware of opiates in. Quick Consump

Hon; they may mean death In a hur
ry. KUAZIL.1AN HALM contains no
narcotics, minerals or poison. It kills
the germs instantly, and never failod
or lost a case in 33 years. Improve-ment from 1st day. Has cured thou-
sands. Also Tvnhoid. Pneumonia, and
all contagidus diseases. Druggists, or
write Dr. B. F. Jackson, Arcade, N. T.

Grocery
12th & Main

19c DOZ.
Strawberries !

Cauliflower
Tomatoes
New Potatoes
Spring Onions
Radishes
Rhubarb
Squash

Pboae 1335

From the bowels comes health or elck-- 1
nes. Unless a child la born diseased it
can be kept healthy, and made to grow
to vigorous maturity, if the bowels are
kept free and pure in infancy and child
hood. It is the main point for the mother
to look after. Th amount of rompingand playing a child does keeps its bowels
moving; naturally, but there comes a time
when they overeat or eat something that
does not agree, and then a laxative Is ab-
solutely necessary.

Don't wait until matters Ret worse-g-ive
a laxative at once. What laxativeare you going to give? Stewed fruit and

things of that kind? No, not when the
child Is really constipated. Give a scien-
tific laxative, a formula based on forty
years of experience with children. Such
a laxative is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,which thousands of mothers are already
giving in these emergencies. It is the
mainstay of the children of Mrs. J. R.
Whiting of Lena. Wis.. Mrs. Chas. . H.

KadolB O. Ln4t ....Kdltwr
S. F. RteBM.......Baoteooa Manager
Carl Boraaardt Aaooetntn Bdttor

Mown Salter

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS,
la Klehmond per rear (la ad-van- e)

or aoo par week.
MAIL. SUBSCRIPTIONnV

no roar, in advaneSis aontua In advaneeOm month, la advanee ..........
RURAL ROUTBS

On roar, Is advance 'Sis mentha. In advanco ;On month. In advance . .........
Addro changed aa often a da!rd:

Both bow aad old addroaaoa aiuat
Ivea.
Subaarlbora will ploaaa remit with

rder. whleh ahwuld b given (or a
ODoeinod urn; nama will not ha enter-a- d

aatll parmeut la received.

Bn tared at Richmond. Indiana. 90i
efftce aa aocond elaaa mall mattor.

Now Torfc Bepreaenta Uvea Payne
Teen. !$ Woat llrd atreet. and II-- U

Weet SInd atreet. Nw York. N. T.
Cbteago Repreeentatlvee Payne A

Young. 747-74- 1 Marquette BuUdlcg.
Chicago, III.

rrrwrr
f

(Maw York Cky) no

tdllUmiBUtattoa Only the tlgwoa at 4

la its report an j- . mni iMiiinlayUoi

RICHMOND, JNDIANA
"PANIC PROOF CITY"

Has a population of 11.000 aad
la growing, it la tho countyaoat of Wayaa County, and th
trading cntr of a rich agri-
cultural community. It Is lo-
cated duo eaat from Indlanapollat mil and 4 mil from tho
atato Una,

Richmond Is a city of homos
and of Industry. Primarily a
manufacturing city. It la also th
Jobbing cmttr of Kaatern In
diana and enjoys tho retail trad
af tha populous community for
miles around.

Richmond Is proud of Its splen-
did streets, well kept yard. Its
cement sidewalks and boa ttlful
shade trees. It haa S national
kanks, I trust eompanlea and 4
building associations with com-
bined resource of over S.OOO.OOO.

Number of factories 121; capital
Invested $7,000,000. with an an-
nual output of 137.000.000. and a
pay roll of 93,700.000. Tha total
pay roll far tho cltv amount to

proximately $0,100,000 annual

There, are five ratlroaa com
panics radlatlns In eight differ-
ent direction from th city. In-
coming freight handled dally.Ibe-- t outgoing freighthandled dally. 740.000 Ibe. Yard
facllltUa, Pr- - day 1.70 care,
Number of paaocnger trains dallvI. Numbr of freight trali.s
dally 77, Tha annual post offico
receipt amount to $10,000. Total
aaeeeeed valuation- - of the city.111.000.00.

Richmond has two Inter urban
railways. Thro newspapers witha combined circulation of 13.000.
Richmond is tho greatest hard-w- ar

Jobbing center In tho stateand only acond In general Job-bin- s;

Interesta It has a piano
factory produelng a high erode
piano every Is Inutea. It la thleader la tha manufacturetraction onsines, snd produceswr mrnnini macninea. laws
taowjrs. .roller skates, grain drlllaaad burial casketa than any oth-er city In th world.

Tha eltya area Is t.45ff --eoUw,t. H" 110":l1"?" aad Vu? the
school In the middle wot undereenatractlon: t parochial achoolai

2",? the IndianaRualaaas Collegei fiv splendidfire companies In fine hosotioueees Olen Miller park, tholargest and moat beautiful parkin Indiana, the homo of Rich-mond's annual ohautauejua:boteloi municipal electric lllht
plant. under oueoeeaful operationand a private eleetrle llsnttnaurln eompetttlon: th old.Jt
public library In th atate. exceptan and the second largeat. 40.000volumes: pare, refreahln g water;

"ISE!--.- " .mU-Iwpro-
v-dmiles sewers: 21

mil of cement euro and gutterHmbtaod: 4 miles ofeement
. walks, and many mil of brickwalk. Thlrtv churches. Includ-tn- sth Rld Mamorlal. built at arost of, 1310.00: Htd MemorialKolta1. one of the most modern '
tn the statat T. M. C A. butldlns.erected at a coot of $100.00. one
of tho finest In tho wtate. Th
amueeiuent renter of Kaatera In-
diana and Western Ohio.

No city of tho stse of Richmond
.holds a fine an annual art os--
'Mbit Tho Richmond Fall Fes-
tival hld each October I unique.no other city hold a almllar af--
fair. It I given In th Interest' af th city and financed by tha
bulness man.

Ruca awalttns; anvoa with
enterprise la tha Panto Proof

) City.

This Is My 62nd Birthday

IR WILLIAM Q. FALCONBRIDOE.

Sir William G. Falconbridge, chief
Justice of the court of the King's
Bench for Ontario, was born in Drum-mondvill- e,

Ont., Mary 13, 1846. His
education was received principally at
thV University of Toronto, where his
course was one of unusual distinction
Inasmuch as he received high honors
la pearly every department of the cur-

riculum. After his graduation in 1S66

h Ailed for a year the chair of mod
ern languages in Yarmouth college.
Nova Scotia. He returned to Toronto
oa being appointed lecturer on Italian
and Spanish at University college. He
studied law and was called to the bar
la 1S71. In 1SS7 he was appointed
judge of the Queen's Bench division of
the suprem court of judicature of On-

tario, and later chief justice of the
King's Bench division of the high
court of justice of Ontario, which po
sition he now fills.

Thing equal to the same thing art)
equal to each other," remarked a man
aatod at a cafe table, by the way of

proving what h had said. "Oh. well.'
replied hi friend, "that true enough.
albralcally. but did it ever occur
to you that there' a whole lot of dif
ference between being shot and half

TURFMEN TURN EYES
TO KENTUCKY DERBY

(American News Service)

Louisville, Ky., May 12. The great-
est racing event on the Western turf
win be decided tomorrow afternoon at
Churchill Downs, when the thirty-sevent-h

annual renewal of the classic
Kentucky Derby will be decided. The
event will mark the opening of the
spring meeting of the New Louisville
Jockey club. In view of the discour-

aging conditions surrounding the sport
of king In most parts of the country
the keen Interest that is manifested
in the Louisville meeting this year and

particularly in the Derby is regarded
as somewhat remarkable. lit is esti-

mated that more than 30,000 people
will be on hand to witness the great
event tomorrow.

From present indications it is not
likely that more than . Ave or six
horses will start in the Derby. What
the leld lacks in quantity, however,
will be made up in quality. Round the
World, the sensational Ally from the
south, . Governor Gray and Meridian
are regarded as sure starters. Round
the World continues a favorite in the
bettftig. The Derby has never been
won by a filly, though many have con-
tested for it, and some turfmen are of
the opinion that Round the World will
weaken under , the strain of the mile
and a quarter route.

When the bishop of Thetford was op
ening a bazaar at Norwich he told a
story of a man who was ordered to be
bled by leeches, and whose wife on a
subsequent visit of the medico, said:
"Those little worm things were no
good so I got a ferret and put it on
him and it did him a power of good."

"THIS DATE

U2 AMD
...CLOAK AND SUIT CO

uvuostt DDDs off Love
come from errors in diet, from too little exercise or from the mis-
takes we commit without thinking of consequences. These
sicknesses may be slight at first, but they , hinder work, prevent
advancement or bring depression and spoil enjoyment What
is worse, they lead to serious physical disorders if not checked in
time ; but you CAN check them easily and quickly. They will

ExIaiuiiraDDy VSeDdl
such a safe, simple, reliable family remedy as Beecham's Pills. In every
household where this famous and unequalled medicine is known,
the whole aspect of life is changed for the better. Be ready to help
yourself and your family to overcome trouble and to regain, and
keep, good bodily conditions by having on hand for immediate use

Correct Dress For Women
An assemblage of late models from famous Paris de-

signers, together with exact adaptations and modifica-
tions of recent styles just brought over.

ROAD IN 3 YEARS

(American News Service)
Canon City, Col., May 12. The new

roadway to the top of the Royal Gorge
of the Arkansas River, representing
three years of arduous labor by an
army of workers under the direction
of skilled engineers, was formally op
ened today. The roadway is to form
a link in the famous Santa Fe trail
speedway, which is being constructed
over the line of the early day freight
ers from Kansas City to Canon City.

The Royal Gorge driveway is eight
miles long extending from Canon City
to a point af the top of Royal Gorge,
just above '. the famous Hanging
Bridge, from which a magnificent view
is to be had of Pike's Peak, Mount Pis- -

gah and the Arkansas River. The road
was hewn from the solid rock of the
moutains and was constructed entirely
by convict labor from the state pen!
tentiary in this city...

Weill
"You must not rock the baby at all."

ays the grave physician.
"But I think an old fashioned cradle

is so cunning, and, besides, the gentle
motion gets the baby to go to sleep
without crying for an hour," says the
young mother.

"Yes, but that rocking motion is very
Injurious upon the child's brain. The
constant swaying really damages its
mind."

"Doctor!" "

"Yes, madam?"
"When you were a little baby they

till used cradles, didn't they?"
"Certainly. That was before science

had determined so many of the"
, "Wel-1-1-1- !" Life.

IN HISTORY"

The
Wholesome

For fmala. Bxckni'i POk mrm apaciallr wiuUt. S Instruction with eh box.
Sold vcrjrwher. Ja box 10c and 25c

MAY 12.

'1781 Fort Schuyler, N. Y., destroyed by fire.
1789 Tammany society founded n New York City.
1809 British army under Wellington forced the passage of the Douro af-

ter a desperate struggle "with the French.
1820 Florence Nightingale, famous Crimean war nurse, born in Florence,

Italy. Died in London, August 13, 1910. ,

1862 Commodore Farragut. with a flotilla, ascended the Mississippi.
1870 The province of Manitoba was formed with Adam A. Archibald as

governor.
1879 Income tax defeated in the lower house of congress.
1885 Battle of Batoche, ending the rebellion In the Canadian North-

west.
1892 Bridge across the Mississippi river at Memphis opened.
1898 American fleet under Admiral Sampson bombarded San Juan de
1910 The battleship Florida was launched at the Brooklyn navy yard.

Porto Rico.

WHITE SERGE SUITS
at $15.00 to $22.50, of White
French and Whipcord Serg-
es in clever French adapta-
tions in both plain tailored
and novelty sailor collar ad
braid trimmed models.

COATS
For Motor, Dress and Utility

Wear at $6.50 to $18.50

DRESSES
of Surah, Veiled Chiffon,
Pongee, Foulard and Satin de
Soie in beautiful models with
clever touches of French Col-

or combinations at $10.50 to
$20.50.

Voile,' Marquisette a n d
French Batiste Dresses at
$6.50 to $18.50.

French and Handkerchief
Linen Dresses, $6 to $14.50.

Attractive Morning and
Street Dresses at $9.50 to $20.

FOULARD CHIFFON WAISTS
At $5.00 to $14.50

Pongee and Habutai Silk Waists, $4.00
to $8.50. Voile and Marquisette Lin-
gerie Waist at $2.00 to $10.00. Tail-
ored and semi-tailore- d Waists, $1.25 to
$5.00.

Pfiioemto
12th & Main

ORANGES
Strawberries !

Spinach
Cucumbers
Sweet Potatoes
Asparagus
New Beets
Green Beans
Lettuce

Food la Mora Easily Digested
When Rumford is Used

There are two reasons why Rumford Baking Powder
makes food that digests first, leavens perfectly it
raises at just the right time and in just the right
manner second has a food value itself, adding to
the food the nutritious element necessary to health.
Does not contain Alum.

If you would have palatable, light, delicious aad
wholesome food, use

IPIIFJEAIPIPILJES
AND GRAPE FRUIT
Ptta(2inm3s (GroceryKyBflFOKP Ours is the Only Exclusive Ready-to-We- ar

Store in the City
533 Main St. : Phone 27C3

Pfcone 1X35

shot. tw!csrr'- - ... - - -


